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St. John Marie Vianney Seminary
cum Apostolic School…

No. 26

Gandhinagar, Petlad and Khambholaj)
who are going to St. Xaviers,
Gandhinagar for their regular
schoolings. The aim of the Apostolic
School is to train these young ones
both academically and spiritually so
that they could be possible and future
vocations for the Archdiocese. The

The Church is the house of mercy, and

Archdiocese welcomes and wishes

it is the “Soil” where vocations take

them all the best. (Fr. Prabhu)

root and bear fruit (Pope Francis).

Learning Gujarati Step by Step…

Keeping this quote of our Holy Father

Archdiocese of Gandhinagar has been

in mind the Archdiocese has this year

organizing 'Two Months' Intensive

undertaken a new venture in

Gujarati Course' since 2009. The

establishing St. John Marie Vianney
Seminary cum Apostolic School in
'Shantivan' campus. This effort is in
pursuit of promoting vocations for the
Archdiocese. It was blessed and
inaugurated on the 2

nd

of June, 2016

by His Grace Thomas Macwan. In the
inaugural year itself the Apostolic
School is gifted with 10 students
(Vijaynagar-3, Nana Kantharia-2,
Megraj-2, and one each from

participants are drilled in basic skills
to read fluently, to write legibly, and
converse confidently in Gujarati
language. The organizers and
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instructors are impressed by the effort

Safe Motherhood Healthy

and hard work of this year's batch of

Childhood Programme…

Sisters, Fathers and Brothers (total 13:

Sabarmati Samruddhi Seva Sangh

SDB brothers-3, Baroda diocesan

(SSSS) a social wing of the Archdiocese

brothers-2, MSFS: 1-Priest & 1-bro.,

of Gandhinagar hoisted the ceremony

Vedruna Sisters-2, Fatima Sisters-1,

of awarding certificates & health kits to

Bethany Sisters-1, Pilar Fathers-2).
The concluding program of the
Intensive course was held on the 29th of
July. The students and the invited
guests joined in the thanksgiving
Eucharist presided over by Archbishop
Thomas Macwan, who exhorted the
participants to build on the foundation
they have already laid in these two

15 Village Health Workers (VHWs) of a

months of intensive learning. A short

project on health called “Safe

cultural program followed the

Motherhood Healthy Childhood” at

Eucharistic celebration. Accurate

Pethapur on 9 July 2016, which was

declamations of Bible passages,

financially supported by Manos

confident and artistic presentation of

Unidas, Spain. The certificates were

skits, melodious singing of Gujarati

awarded by Archbishop Thomas

bhajans and a well-applauded 'garba'

Macwan in the presence of Fr. Victor

in unison showcased the skills as well

Pais, Vicar General and Fr Salvadore

as the hard-work of the participants.

Fernandes, Director of Social

Archdiocese of Gandhinagar

Apostolate. Three years project

acknowledges the services of Fr. Sibi,

sharing experience by VHWs

Fr. Kanti, the teachers, Fr. Victor, Fr.

impressed all present. They marked

Salvadore, Fr. Britto and Fr. Prabhu

100% achievement in improving the

for accompanying the participants

Reproductive Child Health (RCH),

during the entire language course.

reducing IMR to 30% from existing rate

(Fr.Siby Mathew)

& MMR to 0% in 15 villages of five

th
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Thomas Macwan at Dharmacharya

Mandali, Kadi & Kheralu of Mehsana &

Patan Districts.

Nivas chapel. Soon after the Mass the

Their implementations of activities

feast day cake was cut and all enjoyed

were supported by 5 operating

the festive breakfast. Other priests of

partners at each of the revenue village.

the Archdiocese had their celebrations

These VHWs formed 15 Village Health

in their own missions. Then all the

Committees (VHCs) that became

priests headed to Nadiad Pastoral

pivotal agents of facilitating and

Center for a get-together with

linking the grass root level

Ahmedabad diocesan priests. Most of

communities with the Panchayats and

the priests from both the dioceses were

the local health units in getting their

present for the celebration. The get-

entitlements on health from the

together began as Archbishop Thomas

Government. (Fr.Salvador)

Macwan led all into prayer after which

Vianney Day Celebration…

he welcomed all. Then a number of

This year the Archdiocesan priests had

indoor-games were conducted in

a unique celebration of the feast of

which everyone participated

their patron St. John Marie Vianney on
4

th

August.

Archbishop Thomas

Macwan, Gandhinagar Fathers,
Sisters, Brothers and the apostolic
school students began their
celebration with a solemn holy
Eucharist presided over by Archbishop
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enthusiastically. Fr. Rethnaswamy,

his homily appreciated the simple and

the Rector of Vianney Vihar, Sewasi

humble life of Sr. Rosy. He also

helped all to reflect on the life of St.

thanked the religious for their

John Marie Vianney. All joined in the

contribution in the work of the mission

Holy Hour conducted by Fr. Paresh

and encouraged the young girls to say

and the festive meal that followed.

'yes' if God calls them to serve Him in

Indeed it was an excellent day!

religious life. There was a felicitation
programme for

Golden Jubilee celebration

Sr. Rosy in which

colorful cultural programme was

at Meghraj…

presented by the hostel girls. At the
end of the programme a delicious meal
was served to all present. (Sr.
Chinnamma Paul ccv)

Feast of Vishweshwari Mata…

With immense joy, we the Vedruna
Sisters of Meghraj celebrated the
Golden Jubilee of Religious life of Sr.
Rosy Ponmany ccv, on the 14

th

of

August. A solemn, meaningful and
devotional Eucharist was celebrated
by the Most Rev. Archbishop Thomas
Macwan. For this auspicious occasion,
together with Sr. Rosy Sr. Carmen
Borges the provincial, Sisters of the
province, Fathers, the parishioners,
friends and children of both hostels
joined joyfully and prayerfully in
thanking the Lord. The Archbishop in

th

The 37 annual feast of Vishweshwari
Mata (Our Lady, Queen of the
Universe) was celebrated on 28

th

August. As preparation, the feast was
preceded by a Triduum in which all the
parishners and boarding boys and
girls participated with devotion. On the
feast day Vishweshwari Mata was
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taken in procession to the Church
reciting the Holy Rosary and singing
Marian hymns. Archbishop Thomas
Macwan presided over the solemn
Eucharistic celebration which was
arranged in front of the Church. Many
devotees of Vishweshwari Mata had
come from neighboring parishes

Archbishop Thomas Macwan

among which a good number of them

welcomed all and gave an introductory

came on foot. After the holy Mass the

talk and keynote address in which he

congregation gathered inside the

focused on the vision and mission

church for the maha-aarati. Then

statements of the Archdiocese. Fr.

everyone enjoyed the festive lunch and

Jeyaraj explained the 'Guidelines to

the celebration continued as many of

guide our steps' of the Archdiocese

them joined the 'garba'. (Fr. Prabhu)

after which there was time given for

The Archdiocesan General
Body Meetings…
The Archdiocesan General Body
Meetings of Archdiocesan clergy (from
9.00am to 1.00pm) and the priests and
religious working in the Archdiocese
(from 3.00pm to 8.00pm) were held on
th

25 August at Jeevan Vikas Kendra,
Pethapur.
The General Body Meeting of
Archdiocesan clergy began as Fr.
Augustine led all into prayerful
atmosphere by invoking the presence
of God with a bhajan after which Fr.
Victor made a short prayer.

clarifications of the same. There was
also time allotted for the presentation
of the reports of the discussions taken
place in each community before the
arrival for the meeting.

Fr. Teles

coordinated the whole meeting so well
that the meeting went on as per the
plan. The meeting ended with lunch.
The General Body meeting of all the
priests and religious working in the
Archdiocese began at 3.00pm. Most of
the priests, sisters and brothers
working in the Archdiocese were
present for the meeting.
Fr. Xavier James led all into prayerful
atmosphere with a bhajan before Fr.
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Robert Mascarenas sj made a short
four groups for group discussion on
prayer. Fr. Victor Pais, the Vicar
“How do we break new grounds in the
General welcomed all and announced
work of Direct Evangelization?” The
the theme (Direct Evangelization) and
reports of the discussion were
the purpose of the meeting.
presented. Then the Archbishop
Archbishop Thomas Macwan gave an
explained the road map before Fr.
introductory talk in which he
James B. Dabhi led all of us into
reminded all about the vision and
Adoration. The Meeting ended with
mission statement of the Archdiocese.
supper at 7.30pm. (Fr. Prabhu)
He expressed his happiness for the

good works and efforts that are going

Youth Training Programme

Archdiocesan Youth Training
on in all the parishes and missions. He
was also highly appreciative of all the
priests and religious of the
Archdiocese for their commitment and
dedication they show in their ministry.
The day was also marked by the
keynote address: “Evangelization a
Theological Perspective” by Fr. James
B. Dabhi sj. After his presentation Fr.
James B. Dabhi was engaged with
various questions for clarification.
After a short break all were divided into

Programme for the candidates who
applied for Clerical officers, Deputy
Section Officers, Deputy Block Officers
in Gujarat State was held at Pethapur,
from 26

th

to 28

th

August 2016.

Archbishop Thomas Macwan
inaugurated the training programme
with lighting of the lamp, prayer and
with his discourse along with Priests
from Pethapur and Rajulbhai Azad.
Mr. Nirmal Vohra dealt with Public
Administration, Mr. Bhavin Parmar
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dealt with the history of the

have helped directly for such

Constitution of India and history of

programme. We are glad to note a

Gujarat and India and General

success story that one candidate who

Knowledge, Mr. Kailashbhai dealt with

participated last year's Talati

Maths and Reasoning and Mr. Rajul

programme is now Talati (Village

Azad dealt with Gujarati language. Mr.

Officer). (Fr. Xavier James)

Victor Mecwan, IAS who is the Joint

Siddhpur shines!

Secretary of Revenue in Gujarat State

Care for creation

came over and encouraged the Youth
with his life example and made the

As the regular and creative classes go
on in the class room setting, children of
participants to focus on life with SWOT

St. Xavier's School went out to the

analysis. Ms. Rosily Victor, who is

ground to plant new trees in the

always willing to encourage our Youth

campus on 18th July 2016. The plants

conducted a group dynamic session

were watered by the kids. Then the

which made the participants energetic.

teachers instructed about caring for

There were 26 Catholic Youth from

creation and how environment has to

Gandhinagar and Ahmedabad

be taken care of.

dioceses. Fr. Xavier James celebrated

Parent's Day Celebration

the Holy Eucharist both days in which

Parent's day in Umru-Siddhpur parish

all the Youth participated devotedly.

was celebrated on 24 July 2016, in

We are grateful to His Grace

commemoration of the feast of Sts.

Archbishop Thomas, all the fathers of

Joachim and Ann, parents of Mother

Pethapur and Rajulbhai Azad who

Mary. Fr. Joseph from Kottar diocese

th
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had come for a short visit to our

After the Eucharist, there was a

diocese, presided over the Holy

fellowship meal shared by all those

Eucharist and concelebrated by Frs.

present.

Justin Prabhu and Xavier James.

Independence Day Celebration

Three children shared how much their

On 15th August 2016, the parents,

parents mean to them. Then each

students, staff with other guests

parent present in the Church was

gathered in front of the School building

given a token gift by the children. It

at Umru-Siddhpur to hoist and salute

was a joyous moment for both children

our National flag and sing the National

and parents.

anthem. Fr. Xavier James hoisted the

Vianney Sunday in Siddhpur

flag and then all proceeded to the

In honour of St. John Marie Vianney,

programme hall for stage programmes.

patron of all priests, Vianney Sunday

The children wore the costumes of

was celebrated at Umru-Siddhpur

different freedom fighters and leaders.

th

parish on 7 August 2016. Fr. Xavier

They also spelled out slogans of the

James presided over the solemn

particular leader. The kids sang songs

Eucharistic celebration. The

which amused everyone present. After

parishners made special prayers for all

the refreshments, all left for their

the priests specially for the priests who

homes with a happy mood. (Fr.Xavier

touched their lives and inspired them.

James)

It was indeed a moving experience.
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